Community Fundraising with

Coffee
Just Coffee Co-op takes pride in bringing you high-quality, 100% fair trade, certified
organic, roasted to order coffee from small-scale farmer cooperatives around the world.
stompin’ grounds

bonfire blend

dream big decaf

your custom Blend

This medium blend of organic coffee
brings forth nutty, bright and sweet
flavor notes providing the perfect
gentle wake-me-up before taking on
the day. This coffee is 100% Fair Trade,
shade-grown and certified organic.

Heat up your mornings with Bonfire
Blend. This complex, chocolatey roast
is perfect for warming the soul and
lighting the way to your next
adventure. This coffee is 100% Fair
Trade, shade-grown and certified
organic.

This ever-so-slightly smoky decaf
coffee packs big flavor without the big
dose of caffeine. This coffee is 100%
Fair Trade, shade-grown and certified
organic
and
was
naturally
decaffeinated without chemicals.

We have created a custom blend just
for your orgainization. Your artwork
will adorn this delicious 100% Fair
Trade bags of caffienated or decaf.
Either way we know your supporters
will ask for this treat again and again.

your cost $7.50
suggested retail $14

your cost $7.50
suggested retail $14

JUSTCOFFEE.COOP

your cost $8.00
suggested retail $14

your cost $8.50caff/$9.00decaf
suggested retail $15

Justice from the Grounds up

HOt CHocolate
Just Coffee Co-op had partnered with
Omanhene Cocoa Bean Co. to bring you
delicious hot chocolate with a focus on a
healthy community and world.

HOT COCOA
Fair trade cocoa from Ghana. Processed by
Omanhene, exclusively for Just Coffee. 14
servings in each 12oz. tin.

your cost $6
suggested retail $9

Wondering what makes Just Coffee Co-op Special?
JUST COFFEE FACTS
All of our coffee is 100% fair trade, shade-grown, and certified organic
We are committed to the fair trade movement and go beyond minimum fair trade requirements
We always pay above the fair trade minimum cost per pound for green coffee
Founded in 2001 in Madison, WI
Coffee is roasted daily Monday through Friday, and often on Sundays
All coffee is roasted in small batches - no mass production
Just Coffee Cooperative is a worker-owned cooperative
Coffee is available online, grocery stores, Costco and Co-ops nation wide.
Just Coffee is the first coffee roaster in Wisconsin to be a certified Benefit Corporation.

farmer cooperative facts
We currently work with 25 Farmer Cooperatives in 14 countries in Latin America, Southeast Asia, and Africa
To ensure the freshest coffee possible, we source our coffee from varying origins during different parts of the year
All orders support small-scale farming efforts and assist with development in rural communities throughout the world
Our Farmer Cooperative Partners are focused on creating social change within their communities. their efforts for: gender
equality, access to education and healthcare, and promoting sustainable farming practices
We partner with On The Ground (onthegroundglobal.org) to raise awareness and funds to help support the work of
small-scale coffee producing farmers globally
Just Coffee Cooperative has raised and donated over $80k to farmer partners and development projects in coffee
producing countries since 2014

Email fund@justcoffee.coop to get started!

